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I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study was to determine whether or 
not significant ·differences exist in academic abilities, 
aptitudes, and other selected characteristics between art 
and non-art high school seniors at Virginia High .School, 
Bristol,.Virginia. 
There were five areas of comparison in this study. 
Three were concerned with.academic achievement, special apti­
tudes, and intellectual .ability. Two general areas concerned 
class ran� ·and the selection of elective courses. 
This study proposed t·o determine whether or not sta .. ... 
tistically significant diff�ences exist between.the art and 
non-art students as indicated by scores from standardized 
tests and from other instruments included in the schools a 
cumulative files. 
Academic achievement was measured by means of the 
scores taken from six areas of the Sequential Tests of Edu­
cational Progress. Special aptit�des were measured by use 
1 
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of five area tests included within the Differential Aptitude 
Tests battery, and the intelligence quo.tient was measured by 
the Caltforn!a.Tests of Mental Maturity. Senior class rank 
was computed by averaging the student's grade points for the 
four year period. Selection of academic and non-academic 
electtve courses were tallied and tested by the statistical 
chi square to determine if differences in selection were sig­
nificant. 
II. HYPOTHESES 
This comparative study.was designed to .test the fol ... 
lowing null hypotheses: 
1. That no significant difference exists in academic 
.achievement of art and non-art seniors as measured by the 
battery of STEP.tests. 
2. That no significant difference exists in special 
aptitudes as measured by selected tests included within the 
DAT battery. 
3. That no signi,ficant difference exists in.IQ as 
measured by CTMM tests. 
4. That no &ignificant difference exists in class 
rank as measured by averaging-the students' grades over the 
four year high school period. 
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5. That no significant oifference exists in the.selec­
tion of academic and non�academic elective courses taken by 
art and non�art seniors. 
IlI. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
This study was limited _to 151 graduating seniors 
selected at random from .the popula:tion of Virginia High 
School • . There were sixty students enrolled in.the elective 
art course �nd ninety-one nqt enrolled in art. 
This study was further limited by. the number ·and 
kinds of standardized tests re�larly given by the high 
school and.also by.the lack of standardized tests designed 
specifically.to measure artistie-�ptitudes and abilities. 
An additional limit�tion related to the number and kinds of 
electives available to the student. The choice of electives 
was determined in part by the local.and state standards. 
Elective courses, both-academic and non-academic, 
included all courses offered at the high school with the 
exception of the courses offered in the vocational prog�aro. 
These special courses excluded were Diversified.Occupation, 
Diversified Education, and Vocational office training. 
This descriptive study did not attempt to,predict 
success in the field of a;t or to,measure aptitudes for 
artistic ability .of students enrolled .in art� 
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Sources of�- Data for the comparative study were 
taken from the cumulative records maintained .by the school 
for each student. 
IV• · IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
.In an effort to improve educational opportunity, 
parents, educ�tor� and students are concerned with.the ques­
tion as to which student should take ·art, and with .the inter­
relationships that may exist between.factors of mental 
ability, aptitudes and scholastic achievement. 
If certain patterns occur relative_to course selec­
tion, etc. ,.as indicated.by the study, the-counselor may 
apply this information to help �he student toward his educa­
tional.goals, and to assist the student-in.the selection of 
courses most appropriate fo� him. 
Parents and educators may also find helpful informa­
tion from .the study in recognizing the student' s potentiali­
ties, especially if they �elate to future educational or 
5 
vocational plans. By comparing·ability levels, the study 
.may help the student to better understand his range of abil­
ities among class and.groups, and to evaluate these in terms 
of his achievement, interest, and apt�tudes. 
Scholastic aptitude of the pupil is perhaps the most 
accurate measure of his potential; howev�r, o.ther important 
aptitudes cannot be ignored, such as those relating·to 
mechanical, abstract f spatial, and .a�ti�tic abilities. Tests 
are available in these areas, . but only in the case of scho­
lastic aptitudes are they widely used. 
In Conant's first recommendation for· the American 
High School, he discussed the importance of viewing ·the stu­
dent from many facets of his personality. Conant discussed 
the role of the counselor in assisting·the student in inter­
preting his individual range of test results. He emphasized 
the need for a balanced elective p�og�am in the following 
statement: 
Through consultation, an attempt should be made each 
year _to work out an elective program for .the student 
which corresponds to the student's interest and ability 
as determined by tests of scholastic aptitude, and re-. 
corded achievement as measured by grades in courses� 1 
1James B. Conant, � American High School Today (New 
York: The McGraw-Hill Book Com�any, 1958), pp. 44-45. 
School administrators emphasized the importance of 
more adequate instruments for evaluating educational growth 
at a meeting of the American·Association of School Adminis­
trators, held on February 18, 1959. 
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There is a great need for impo�tant and more adequate 
instruments for evaluation of many kinds of educational 
growth. The misuse of tests and the misinterpretation 
of test data continue to be a glaring danger to good edu­
cational programs. Any test instrument should .be selec­
ted and used in terms of what the particular school has 
intended to teach. To judge a school solely on .the basis 
of the data derived from any battery of examinations is 
an invalid and dangerous venture. State and national 
examination results, used without due regard for ·the edu­
cational objectives of the school and the nature of the 
student body, are likely to be misleading.2 
It is necessary for teachers, counselors, and school 
administrators to make judgments concerning the student's 
potential and to assist him in achieving the maximum.develop­
ment of which he is c.apable. The present comparative study 
may indicate some need for i:mproving the instructional pro­
gram by evaluating the student's success on.the basis of his 
needs for learning both in academic and in other areas of 
knowledge such as art. 
2American Association of School Administrators,�­
lution Number 12 (Adopted by the Alnerican �ssociation of 
School Administrators,.February 18, 1959), p, 3. 
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In Bush's discussion on the influence of the art as 
it relates to the total school program, he stated: 
One of the delightful features of the program of arts 
and crafts is the life given to the entire school pro­
gram by the teachers and the pupils directly enga9ed in 
.it. The "creative" approach, act, or urge, by whatever 
name it is called, is not confined to or indeed .always 
found in art classes • .  A sterile, pedantic, and routine 
approach to-learning may be found in.art classes as well 
as in other subject fields. But there is often in the 
art subjects and among the art teachers an abundance of 
original, unorthodox, and spontaneous energy ·th�t 
attracts and motivates pupils beyond the ordinary rou­
tine and causes them to see relationships with .and 
applications to other phases of their school activities 
and to living o�tside of the school. 
V. DEFINITION OF THE TERMS 
Achievement tests. Achievement tests in.this study 
shall .refer,.to the measurement of certain acquired informa­
tion or skills, the extent to which.a person has learned as 
a result of specific instruction. 
Aptitude. Aptitude shall be applied .to,the combined 
characteristics and abilities either native or acq\lired, and 
believed to be indicative of the student's ability to learn 
a particular subject area. 
Class�- Class rank refers to the �osition held 
by the student at time of graduation. This position is 
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determined .by calculating the grade point average the stqdent 
has received during his four years of higq school. 
Intell;! .. gence gsotient. ln this study ,tl,e IQ shal.l 
mean tha ratio of a st�dent's mental age (m!.) or, a measure ca 
of the brightness that takes intp·account QOth age and score 
on an intelligence test. 
Perc�ntile rank. fercentile rank will be applied to 
the per cent of test scox-es ·ip. a die,t;ibution equal to or 
lower than the score co�tesponding to the given rank. 
Scholastic ���itude� Scholastic·aptitude shall refer 
.to the student's ability to lear� by performing certain men­
tal activities which are reg�rded .as evid�nce of intelli� 
gence. 
Grade eoint aver§ge. Using a scale of 4 equal to A, 
3, to B: etc., the g�ades. were averaged for the four years. 
VI. INSTRUMENTS US�D IN THE STUDY 
individual tests a�e i�cluded in .this series of �ests designed 
to measure deveiopment in the follQwing areas: +eading, 
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writing, listening, social studies, science, and mathematics. 
In this study.the raw scores were used as the basis for com­
parison. 
Differential Astitude Tests (DAT>� The DAT tests 
represent an integrated batte;a;:-y of eight sepax-ate tests in 
the following areas; verb�l reasoning, numerical ability, 
abstract reasoning, space relations, me�hanical reasoning, 
clerical speed.and accuracy, and language usage. 
For the pur�ose of this study, five selected areas of 
the DAT tests were used in the comparison. The following 
tests were used: verbai reasoning, numerical ability, ab­
stract reasoning, s�ace relations, and mechanical reasoning. 
The clerical speed and accuracy test scores were not used 
because these tests related more specifically to vocational 
aptitudes which were not included in.this study. The lan­
guage usage test was not used because both the STEP and CTMM 
also measure a language factor. 
California Test .2£ Mental Maturity (OTMM), The seven 
tests in the CTMM qontribl.lte scores in .:four facto:t;si spatial 
relationships, logical reasoning, numericai reasoning, and 
the verbal concept. These tests �s indicated.above are 
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designed to test·various kinds of mental processes and.to 
establish.the level and rqte of the student's mental .develop-
ment. 
The CTMM utilizes mental �ge, inte1ligen�e quotients, 
(IQ) and percentile rank to express the r.elationship of indi .... 
vidual performance to that o.f the sta:odardization sample. 
Converted scores were used in.this study • 
. Class �- The class rank compa,red in. tnis stud.y 
represents a grade point average for· four ·years. 
Elective qourses. Academic and non-a�ademic electives 
for the two gr<l>ups were talli�d from.the student's cumula­
tive records. 
VII • .  ORGANIZATION OF STUDY 
Th;i.s study is concerned with two groups of high school 
seniors--one group enrolled.in an elective ·art course and 
one gro�p not ele�ting art • 
. chapter I deals with the problem f importance �nd 
limitations of the study, and the way in which the study is 
organized. 
Chapter II is concerned with descriptive data and 
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procedures ipcluding.a review of the population, the philos­
ophy of the school and a desc�iption of the curriculum. 
Chapter IlI presents the·review of literat�re and 
discusses recent research in the area. 
Chapter lV contains the findings of the stu�y .and 
statistical tables. 
Cha�ter v contains the summary and conclusions and 
also implications for ·further ituqy. 
CHAPTER II 
D�SCRIPTIVE DA1A Am> PROC�OURES 
I, REVIEW OF THE POPULATION 
Some knowled9e of the ai;ea in which .Virginia High 
School is located is important to the scope of the study 
since environmental conditions influence the student in his 
scholastic endeavor. 
The City of Bristol is located in.the·So�thern H�gh­
lands where the Virginia and.Tennessee state iines meet . 
. since 1900 Bristol.has grown from a co�unity ot 9, 000 people 
to one of approximately 42, 000 in .the mett"opolitan area with 
an estimated population of 20, 000 on the Virginia si<;le of 
town. Both cities, Bristol, Virginia, and.Bristol, Tennessee, 
are included in.the description of the popula1:ion;. however, 
this study is concerned with the Virginia side of Bristol 
which is served by Virginia High School. 
Located within .the city or its immediate fringes, are 
65 industries employing approximately 13, 000 persons. A 
variety o.f products is produced, ri;inging ;from textiles to 
missiles, which contribute to.the stable economy of the 
12 
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population. Bristol .also serves the S1.lrroun.cUng, area as :a 
distx-ibution center for agricultural products and for live .... 
stock sales. 
Three colleges are located in·Bristol: �Virginia 
.Intermont·college.and Sullins College, both of whiQh.are 
.Junior.women's.colleges1 and.l(ing CollE;3ge, a foux- y1ar co ... 
educattonal college . 
Sixty�five churches are located in.the Qity with the 
Protestant influence predominating. 
II . . PHILOSOPHY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL 
Virginia High·Schc;,ol seeks to create an environment 
and .to· provide experiences which ·.are conducive .tc;> building 
good citizenship in a free democracy. The fundamental pur­
pose of the school is to,assist each inc;lividual in.achieving 
the maximum .development of which he is capable . Objectives 
·in the program pertain.to developm�nt of learning·appreci­
ation, attitudes, ideal,.s, al'\d fantphaeizing;the importance of 
the acquisition of �nowledge, l.earning hab�ts, and skills 
that will brin� satisfaction to the individual and.to,others . 
To further st�te the purpose of the schools 
We consider.·the public school system one of society's 
·11 tools II for the prope.gat ing of our c;lemocr at io way of 
life. Since such·a way of life is governed by the 
people, a role our children will inherit, we feel that 
such propagation is directly proportion�l to the way 
in which our youth is prepared to meet this challenge. 
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This preparedness is ac�omplished through.the coop­
erative effort of the home, church, and school . . we 
fully realize these instit�tions a�e ins�parable and 
overlap in the pu�il'� total development, but we are 
here concerned primarily with .the school's responsibil­
ity for helping to achieve this pre�aredness. 
We consider our doors o�en.to all youth; and for 
those that enter, every effort will be made to recognize 
their �bilities and to develop them .to their fullest 
potential, so they may assume their rightful place in 
society.1 
.In keeping wit� the philosophy to assist the indivi­
dual student to.achieve his full potential, this study at­
tempts to identify areas in special aptitudes which may prove 
helpful to.the students, parents and to school personnel. 
III- DESCRIPTION OF THE CURRICULUM 
Virgini� High School is an accredited member of the 
S04thern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and 
accredited by. the Virginia State Department of Education. 
The high schooi progtam .embraces the work of four 
1Philosophy of·Virginia �igh School, §tudent Handbook, 
1962, p. 8. 
years of high school, grades nine through twelve, with the 
minimum. of eighteen units required .for.the 196l graduating 
seniors. 
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Classification of the students in .the high school is 
based upon.the number of·Carnegie Units of high school work 
the student has completed.at.the beginning of the.regular 
school session. 
The normal academic load is four untts of work for 
the regular session. Students with exceptional ability may, 
with the approval of the principal and parent, b� permitted 
to carry as m�ny as five unit� of academic work. ·With such 
approval, a student-may also be per�itted.to carry only 
three units of.work. 
Approximately 52 per cent of the 1963 Virginia High 
School graduating class have been accepted at an.accredited 
college for.the fall .of 1963. Some of the remaining seniors 
will attend.trade schools7 others will go.directly into a 
voc�tion of their cnoic�. 
·Art courses at three.different levels are offered .at 
Virginia High School .on an elec;tive·basis. Students desiring 
to take art request the guidance department . to schedule this 
course for.them. Of the 151 graduating seniors 39.74 per 
16 
cent were enrolled in art classes. 
Of the students electing art thirty-one were females 
and twenty-nine were males • . From these.fi�res it can .be 
seen that 52 per cent of the students taking art were female 
and 48 per cent were·male . . In .the group not ele�ting art 
there were fifty-seven.females and.thirty-tour males or 63 
per cent females and 35 per cent males. 
Grading system. The student's c�ass rank is deter-· 
mined by averaging grades in both.academic and non-academic 
areas over a period of four years of high school. 
The letter grade system.is used .at Virginia High 
School. Letter ·grades ·are assigned· to each student to indi­
cate the degree of achievement in academic, elective, and 
citizenship,r�tings. 
The student receives a letter grade indicating his 
achievement in each of his subjects as listed: 
A - indicates o�tstanding achievement for ·the par­
ticular grading period 
B - indicates achievement above average 
C - indicates quality and achievement to.be expected 
of the. student wtth average ·ability 
D - indicates the qual!ty of achievement which is 
below.average in a particular subject but 
still .considered passing 
F - indicates \lnsatisfaotory and unacceptable 
achievement, if maintained throughout the 
session no credit will be given for the 
course 
In addition to achievement grades, the student re� 
ceives a citizenship grade which reflects his attitude, 
effort, and conduct. 
A - outstanding 
B - superior 
C - average 
F - uns�tis factory 
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Report cards are issued at the end of each.six weeks. 
Semester grades are obtained by averaging.the grades received 
for the three six-week grading periods and the ·grade received 
by the student on the final semester examination. 
IV. PROCEDURE 
Permission was granted by the principal of ViX'ginia 
High School to·oQtain .and use information .for this study 
·from the cumulative folders of 151 graduating seniors. 
These data·recorded .for -the study.were collected .from 
the cumulative records which are maintained on each pupil 
enrolled .in . the high school. Data from .. the reoords were 
lB 
considered valid because they represented the recording and 
maintenance of current information concerni-og the student 
that was recorded by school personnel over a period of sev� 
eral years. 
Instruments used by·tbe school _to compare the student's 
intellectual abilities, special aptitudes and aoademio 
achievements were the following standardizeo..tests: 
1. Sequential Test of Education -Prog�ess (STEP) 
2. Differential.Aptitude Tests (DAT) 
3. California Test of Mental Maturity (CTM-I2) 
Data from the standardized tests, six areas of the 
STEP and five areas of the DAT, were analyzed by the statis� 
tical t-test as a means of testing the null hypot�eses that 
no significant differences exist in academic ability or 
special aptitudes of the seniors enrolled .in.the elective 
·art course as opposed to those not taking art. 
The student's IQ as used in.this study.took .into 
account both mental and chronological age and was determine� 
by converted CTMM test scores. The t-test was applied to 
test the null hypothesis that no significant difference 
exists in the IQ of the art and non-art groups. 
-Class rank held.by the student was determined by 
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calculating the grade point average received by the student 
during his four years o.f high school. Again the .t-test was 
used to test the null hypothesis that ·no significant differ­
ence exists in ·Class rank .of ait and non-art students. 
Aca(1.emic and non-academic elective courses selected 
by the two groups were compared to test the null hypothesis 
that no significant difference exists in the sele�tion of 
academic.and non-academic elective courses. The statistical 
technique used to test these data was the chi square test. 
CHAPTER :X:II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Recent research . Dur ing a search of  the l�terature 
the writer found research st�dies which dealt with a number 
of the specific areas of this study • 
. Eiduson reported, in a study compqr ing art and non � 
art ·behaviorial patterns, that many of  the studies have un ­
wittingly served to reinforce some of the previous stereo ... 
type nqtions that m�ny people have ·about th� arttst : 
• • • that they are persons apart from other persons , 
that their very separateness and uniqueness are in some 
way essentia l . ingredients fol their productiv�ty and for 
the contributions they make. 
The major hypothesis te sted .in .the Eiduson study was 
- 11 that artists, per sons whose vocations are in . the arts, are 
s ignificantly 'different in character istics of  thinking and 
perception, in personality make up and motivationa l struc -
2 ture, from non -artist persons . "  
1aernice T. Eiduson, " Artist and Non...,Art i st, · A  Psy ­
cho logical Study " (unpublished docto�al dissertation, The 
University of California, Los Angeles , 1957 ) , p . 1 3 • 
. . 2Ibid. , p. 14 . 
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Eiduson concludes that the major p�ychological and 
other difference in .the art and non�art person ·lies ·in his 
thinking and perceiving :  
21  
The quantitative resu�ts indicate that it is primar­
ily in .their · ways of thinking and perceiving that artists 
show . ·the marked difference from non-artists. , As ·a group , 
artists were shown to look for ways of thinking which 
are original and unusual and actually to di'spla.y novelty 
in their thinking. They organize anq combine ideas so 
that they become . unusual conceptions, and show richness 
in. their associations and ways o.f expression . They dis­
play a breadth of interest which point more in the direc� 
tion of theoretical and abstract than in tnat of the 
realistic and practical. ,Artists, furthermore, were 
shown to accep,t reality b1:1t tend to perceive it in . a way 
which is different from that of the non-artist. They 
are e�tremely responsive to sense data, and seek o�t the 
subtle and delicate in impressions. 
Eiduson emphasizes divergent characterist�cs that 
tend to influence the artistic person ' s  thinking . 
Their . thinking is marked by a great deal of elaborated 
fantasy : they are able to tolerate ambiguity in percep­
tion and .also have the ability to , loosen ·O� relax �heir 
.thinking without accompanying personality �isorganiza­
tion. 3 
In further describing ;the personality of the . artist, 
Eiduson states : 
The personality of the artist shows sensitivity ·to 
his neeQs and to those of others . He can .establish a 
multiplicity of identifications and can . communicate his 
3rbid . , p .  25 . 
feelin9s and experiences so ,th�t others respond. He 
shows capacity for sensuous gratification • . He tends 
to channel his agress ion into intellectualized . or 
sublimated activities. 4 
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Eiduson ·has identified and .described personality 
fa9tors that relate to , the artistic type person. These fac­
tors, however, are not revealed in .the general . area of meas ­
urements used in this study� 
Bolvin investigated the interrelation of factors that 
may exist between - supj ect preference, mental ability, and 
scholastic ability in the area of mathematics, science, 
social studies, and language. · The intent of Bolvin's study 
was to . answer .the general question : "What interrelation may 
exist between .faqtors of mental . ability and subj ect prefer­
ence that is reflected in �tudent's scholastic ·accompl ish-
5 
ment? " 
In general, the findings from Bolvin's st�dy supported 
the null  nypotheses as expressed in . this st�dy. In summary, 
Bolvin's major hypotheses contends that me�tal ability and 
4
aernice T. Eiduson, "Arti st and Non-Arti st, - A Psycho­
logical Study" (Unpubl ished Doctor ' s  dis sertation , . Tha . Uni­
versity of Cali fornia, Los Angeles, 1957 ) ,  p. 26 , 
5John Orvard Bolvin, '' Interrelation of Mental . Ability 
and · Subject · Preference in · Schola�tic Achievement" (unpub­
lished Doctor's di s sertation, University of Pitt sburg, 1958) , 
P o  12. 
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intere�t preference are related to . the student's . accomplish .... 
ment in a g;i.ven subj ect and .to , his · accomplishment · in d.iffer­
ent subj ects collectively. 6 
One of the major problems confronting curriculum 
builders in Bristol or other areas is. to provide learning 
experiences. that are flexible enough in nature to enhance 
the student and to nurture his aptitudes and his. in�ellectual 
abilities. 
It cannot be assumed .that .the seeds of talent always 
fall on fertile ground. Growth must be nurtured • . Federal, 
state, and local governments are.therefore pooling . their re­
sources in an effort to identify .the talents of bQys and 
7 , g'irls and to foster their gro�h. 
· From a study · based on . this controvers!al subject of 
academic courses versus the non-academic courses, Amend 
explains the need for curriculum evalu�tion s 
An .important concern of American educators is the 
Public High School curriculum. This curriculum f always 
subject to . the social, economic, and political realities 
6 Ibid. , p. 14 • 
7tawrence G. Derthick, Testing (W�ehington : · U. s .  
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Government 
Printing Office, 1960 ) , p. v. 
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of society, has in the last ten years, become an . obj ect 
o.f controversy. The literature is replete with criti.., 
cism.and there are demands
.
that the high school program 
. be limited to strictly academic pursuits . Parents, 
teachers and youth are confused �nd anxious proponents 
of the arts and are concerned lest these exper iences be 
neglected . 8 
Amend further supported his study concerning - the 
choice of elective courses : 
Counselors expressed opinions which strongly supported 
choice of electives from among the arts and student ac""' 1 , 
tivtties . · Counselor opinion supported choice of activi­
ties more strongly -than did the opinions of either parent 
or _ teacher. 9 
Smith examined the possible relation between student ' s  
relative accomplishment i� mechanical arts and . their interest 
in other subject areas. He also commented on the degree of 
cognate relationship s found between mental apt itudes and 
scholastic accomplishments. 
· A relative high degree of independence was found 
between accomplishment scores in both mental ability 
·and relative subject preference scores. This finding 
was consistent · with previous studies and .indicated 
that some form of relationship other .than independent 
and linear must exist, because both · were empir ically 
recognized to be potent fa�tors in relation _to 
8
John - Amend, � Relative Emphasis .9!l �. Academic 
Courses Versus the � and .Student Activities !!! · High 




The arts have achieved increasingly greater status in 
modern education during ,- the past decades • .  Fewer and fewer 
persons cry out against them .as fads and .frills, and recog­
nized leadeJ:"s in increasing munhers staunchly support .them 
when _they are attacked. The main reason for the prominent 
place being . assumed by the arts in education is the stronger 
position that they now occupy in community, business, and 
industrial life. This is but another example of the . reflec­
tion -of a change in community life th�t laggardly makes its 
way into school practice.
11 
Bush contends the present problem concerning art in 
hig� school lies in curriculum planning : 
The question that now confronts the secondary schools 
is no longer whether or nqt the . arts should be included· 
as a basic part of the general education of all youth in 
school, for that has already been decided in . the larger 
cultural context . What remains is the . working out of 
the details by means of which this shall be accomplished. 
It should not be assumed that this is unimportant , for 
10James Glenn ·Smith, Ed. D . ,  ' ' Study of Scholastic 
Accomplishments in Secondary Schools, Mechanical 1\I'ts in ·- Re­
lation to · Pupils Preference for Subj ect. " Dissertation ae,­
stracts - #17 , 1957 - -As 30 M-5, University of Pittsburgh, 
1957, pp. 1015�1016. 
11 
. 
Robert N. Bush, " The Arts and Secondary Education--
A Creative Potential, " California Journal of Secondary Edu­
cation, .. April , 1953, pp . 182 �183. 
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as with ·many affairs of life, it is in the execµtion of 
the detail that the main . goal is either obscured or 
brought sharply into focus • . In a democracy especially 
the ends tend to , intertwine and bury themselves in the 
means � 1 2 
Discus sing the need for art in ·high school , · Bush 
. asserts : 
The colleges and univer sities in . their admission and 
graduation requirements are only tardily recognizing the 
academic respectability of the arts and still must be 
counted as a deterring force in the expansion - of creative 
activities in. the secondary schools. 13 
As art enhances the entire school program, it wil l 
also enable us to see the es sential unity of human experien-
ces. 
In . assessing · the cr�ative abilities of high school 
students, . Torrance points to.the neglected .high school years : 
.Of the different educational level s, the high school 
years have perhaps been . the most neglected .in -creativity 
·research, Information has accumulated concerning ·the 
preschool . and elementary school years because o.f inter­
est in creative imagination. Apparently, educators have 
nqt · had much ·interest · in the creative development of 
high school students. Information has accumulated con­
cerning creativity during the college years, because 
many outstanding creative artists , scientists, writers, 
and performers of many kinds ·began theii productivity 
during these years, and because it has been .deemed 
12
Ibid. , p • . 182 . 
·1 3Ibid . 
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appropri�te for col leges to produce professionally 
trained people who will make creative coptrjbutions. No 
. such expectations exist for high .schools . 14 
Commenting on the necessity for identifying creativ­
ity, Torrance s�ts forth a number of arguments .based on . the 
need .for early identification : 
Great necessity ·lies in .the serious efforts to 
identify creative talent early in . life , and . to study 
the forces which impinge i_ts development . Scientific 
research is needed to 1 develop information concerning 
·the n�ture of creative thinking ·in . high school in order 
to make possible the changes needed . in education. 15 
In Bush ' s  discussion .on .the influence of the ; art as it re­
lates to the total .school program , he states : 
One of the delightful features of the program of arts 
is the life given to the entire school program by. · the 
teachers and . the pupils directly . engaged in . �t . The 
1 1 creative" approach, act, or urge, by whatever · name it 
is called, is not confined .to or indeed .a�ways found . in 
�t classes. · A �terile , pedantic, and routine . approach 
to learning may be found in .art classes as well as in 
other subject fields . B�t there . is often . in . the a�t 
subj ects and among · the art .teachers an .abundance ·of ori ­
ginal , unorthodox, and .spontaneous energy · that attracts 
and motiv�tes pupils beyond . the ordinary ro�tine and 
causes them _to see relationships with and .applic�t ions 
14 E .  Paul Torrance , Guiding Creative .Talent (Engle-
wood Cliffs, New Jersey : Prentice-Hall, Inc . , 1962 ) ,  pp . 28�  
29 . 
15Ibid . ,  p .  42. 
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to other phases of their school . . activities and to living 
outside of the school·. 1 6 
Art in · ·Virginia High School follows .a similar pattern 
.as described by · Bush, .in . the above paragraph . An . attempt is 
made to · provide experiences that ·are varied .and flexible, a 
program tha,t is broad in . scope . and one th.at reaches . out: to 
enhance the entire school ourriculum . Obj ectives in the pro­
gram .are designed _to meet the student ' s  needs by . encouraging 
his creative develoixnent and aesthetic enj oym.ent • . �f he 
tends _ to be concerned with learning artistic skills, then 
these are encouraged, especially for . those who plan .for .- fur ­
ther study ·in the area . Art appreciation is stressed .in 
terms o.f evaluation .by the technique �f helping the student 
to perceive the form . in art , and to grasp relationships be­
tween , visible details . and unQ.erstand assooi�ted meanings of 
good design . 
Aside from early ·identifio�tion , Stalnaker contends ;  
"We must do more than identify . We ·must stimulate , and we 
must enco�rage these ·creatively talented people and . inform 
·1 6Ibid . , p . 183 . 
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them of the responsibility which is theirs. 11 1
7 
17 John M. Stalnaker , "National -Education Association, "  
Academically Talented (Washington ,· D . C .: :  The conference Re­
port, Februa:t:"y,  1958),  p. 18 . 
CHAPTER IV 
INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA 
The instrum�nts used in the interpretation of data 
were concerned with measurement of academic achievement, 
special aptitude , . and intelligence quotient. · Instruments 
used in this chapter for the analys is of the data were : 
1. Sequential . Test of Educational Progress (STEP) 
2 .  Differential . Aptitude Test (DAT) 
3. California Test of - Mental Maturity (CTMM) 
Raw scores from .six areas of the: STEP tests apd from . .  five 
areas of the DAT tests were used for the comparison . The 
converted raw scores of the CTMM were used to determine the 
students ' IQ. 
Data relating to bypothesis four (�las s  rank ) and . to 
.hypothesis f ive (academic and non -academic electives) were 
taken from the cumulat ive files retained by the school on 
each student. - Class rank was assigned by rank-order computed 
on the basis of grade point average over the four year high 
school period • . Academic and non -academic elective course 
selection was recorded in terms of comparing the frequencies 
30 
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of selection .made by ·the two groups .  
Differences . between the two groups in . academic · 
achievement , special aptitudes , intell igence ·quo.tient , and 
class rank were checked . for statistical significance .by 
using the . t-test . Sample numbers of two groups that ·were 
equal required a simple formula for the . t-test ; however, in 
.this instance .the entire population .of the graduating class 
was used and. the sample numbers of the groups compared were 
· unequal .  I_t was necessary, therefore , to . find .a specific 
.formula designed to ,describe this particular population ." 1 
The selection of academic and non-academic . subj e�ts .was com­
pared by use of the chi square .test • 
. In Table I a comparison· .of the means of . the · six areas 
of the STEP , tests are shown for the two groups . of students . 
There was little difference in the means of the . areas 
measured .and the t -test showed _these -differences to , be 
insignificant at the · . 10, . 05, and . 0 1 confidence levels . 
The mean for . the art group was slightly higher in . the . area 
of social studies, science and reading as opposed _to . the 
1George Waddel Snedecor , . Statistical Methods Applied 
_,:�tb� .Experiments , Iowa State College Press , 195 6 ,  p .  87 . 
TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF MEANS OF STEP SUBJECT AREA .. SCORES 
FOR ART AND NON ... ART -STUDENTS 
N:'t Non-lU't 
Mathemat ics 2 71 . 13 273 . 7 9 
Social Studies 2 7 5 . 58 2 7 3 . 30 
Listening 287 . 70 2 89 . 14 
Science 279 . 0 1 2 7 7 . 2 9 
Reading 2 89 . 0 1  2 87 .. 12  
Writing 284 . 98 2 85 . 34 
Critical t-value at . 10 level = 1 . 660 
Crit ical t -value at . o s level = 1 . 984 
Critical t -value at . 0 1  level = ·2 .. 62 5 
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t -value 
. 0 58  
. 049 
. 0 29 
. 0 3 6  
. 0 39 
. 00 7  
3 3  
slightly higher · mean in mathematios, listening, and wr�ting 
for the non-art group � 
The fact that the mean score in science for : the art 
group tended to be higher than the non-art group may con­
ceivably indicate an unexpected result because there seems 
to be some general feelings that artistic people are not 
scientifically oriented. The STEP tests as designed were 
intended to measure academic aqhievement, and, therefore, the 
means of these . tests should be somewhat indicative of the 
· level of the individual student ' s  abilities. They might 
·also reflect, to varying . extents, his previous scholastic 
experiences . 
. A comparison .of the means of the areas of the DAT 
test for - the . art and the non�art groups is shown - in Table 
· II • .  Again, little difference was noted and . the t�test showed 
no significant differences at . the . 10, . O S �  and . Ol levels. 
The mean score of the non-a�t group was higher in .the area 
of abstract reasoning . The mean score ·in . the space area was 
slightly higher . for the art group t�an . for the non-art stu­
dents • .  A higher ·mean .score for. the non-art was shown in 
, areas of mechanical . reasoning, verbal.talents, and numeri­
cal reasoning � 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF MEANS OF DAT .AREA SCORES FOR 
- ART AND NON-ART STUDENTS 
Art - Non .. ,Art 
Abstract 21. 91  24. 18 
Space 3 3. 85 31 . 51 
Mechanical 2 6 . 26  29 . 56 
verbal 13. 58 17. 51 
Numerical 15 . 25 19. 2 5  
Critical t�value at . 10 level : 1 . 660 
Critical t-value at . O S  level = 1 . 984 
Crit ical t-value at . 0 1 level � -2 . 62 5  
34 
t-value 
. 52 1  
. 3 69 
. 627 
1. 286 
1. 2 31 
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There was .. a greater margj,n of difference 'between the 
. two .groups in the area of verbal and numerical . ability . . Non­
art student s had higher scores but none of the .scores was 
st�tistically significant. 
,, ,4 
. Table III shows the means and the _ t-values for �Jass 
rank and IQ. The mean of the class rank was higher for the 
. art group while the mean of the IQ was higher . for the non­
art group. Both differences were statistical ly · insignifi­
cant at the . 10, . o s and . Ol +evels. These differences, 
although .insignificant from a statistical point of view, 
have some · utility value in . that the . two areas would gener­
al ly be expe�ted to reflect a reasonably homogeneous pattern. 
Diagnosis on the basis of these inconsistencies suggest 
further research. 
In Table IV the acadernic ·elective courses are listed 
. . 
with the number · of the art and non-art students who selected 
a particular course. This �s a descriptive table - in that ·it 
presents the ,numer ical . frequency and the tabulated . di�tribu­
tion of the selections made by the two groups . It may · be 
· noted .that the total figures from .the . table . represent raw 
scores and cannot be used on a comparative basis in that the 
two groups were not numerically m�tched samples . 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON .OF- MEANS OF CTMM _ . $CORES AND CLASS 
R.ANK ·. FOR -ART - AND NON-ART STUDENTS 
Art Non,...Art 
.Class Rank 90. 06  
10 2 . 18 
7 3. 92  
10 3. 62 ·. I . Q . 
Critical t-value at . 10 level = 1. 660 
· Critical t-value at . 05 level = 1. 984 
Critical . t-val�e at . 0 1 . level � 2 . 62 5 
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t-value 
1. 0 3 2 
. 083 
TABLE IV 
NUMBER OF ACADEMIC ELECTIVE COURSES TAKEN , BY · ART - AND 
NON-ART SENIORS FROM THE 1963 GRADUATING CLASS 
FROM VIRGINIA HIGH . SCHOOL , BRISTOL , VIRGINIA 
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of - Course N = 60 ·N 
= 9 1  
Name 
Art Non-Art 
world Geography 32 52 
World .History 15 15 
Algebra II 66 33 
Plane Geometry · 2 a  43  
Solid Geometry and Trig. 11 . 2 2  
French 9 1 5 
Spanish . 17 3 5  
Biology 4 3  65 
Chemistry _ · 30 49  
Physics 12 19 
Total . Academic Electives 244 390 
3 8  
Similar data for .the non-academic electives were 
shown .in Table V. The practical s ignificance of . this table 
may be examined on the basis of the frequency of choice . 
It is ngteworthy to examine the tota ls from .Tables · IV 
and V for the p�rpose of observing differences in .the art 
and non -art students' selection of electives . .  For the aca ­
demic elective choice of a�t students the total was 244 and 
.in the non -academic choice , the . art students · selected 2 52 
electives . The range of difference in elective course selec.  
tion fo� the non-art students showed . 9 1  non .art students 
enrolled in . 390 academic courses as compared _to , 2 58  courses 
in .the non-academic area . 
Table VI represents a contin9ency . table using the 
total elective course selections taken from Tables IV and v.  
From this descriptive table .the · art students seem .to show a 
tendency . ·toward non-acade;mic .electives , while the non .... art 
students ' preference ·was toward the academ�cs . ·  . The stat is ­
tical chi square .test showed the differences to be insignifi ­
cant at the . 10 ,  . 0 5 ,  and . 0 1 levels • .  The selection .tendency , 
although nqt statistically signif icant , may imply some need 
.for :further ·investigation . 
. TABLE V 
. NUMBER OF NON ... ACADEMIC ELECTIVE COURSES .TAKEN .BY - AR'T -�D 
NON-ART SENIORS FROM THE 1963 GRADUATING CLASS FROM 
VIRGINIA HIGH . SCHOOL , . BRISTOL , VIRGINIA 
3 9  
Naxne of . course N = 60 - Art 














Total · Non-Acade�ic Electives 
60 














3 5  
14 
7 







' 2 5 8  
TABLE VI 
ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC ELECTIVE COURSES SELECTED 
BY - ART - AND NON-ART SENIORS FROM THE 1963 
GRADUATING CLASS OF VIRGINIA .HIGH 








2 - __ (AD __ ..._s_c_-.......... 2_) _n __ 
/-' ( a+b) (a+c )  (b+d) (c+d) 
'l2 = 1. 83 15 
Art 
244 
· 2 52 
critical value at . o s level = ' 3. 841 




2 58  
A cohtingency _ table using ·the totals from Tables 
IV and V .  
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SU�Y 
The results discussed in . this chapter revealed no 
significant difference . in the meana of the . various instru­
ments used . to · compare the art and non-art · group$ . . In some 
areas, however, there were interesttng , tendencies which 
would seem to provide a basis for · further study. 
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CHAPTER . V 
I .  SUMMARY 
This study was designed to compare t�e special 
character istics of . two groups of high school student s to 
find if differences existed .that · were st atist ically . signifi­
cant o The . art and the non.art senior s were compared .on .the 
basis  of standardi zed test scores concerned with measur ing 
areas in academic achievement , special aptitudes , and intel­
ligence quotient . Two other areas compared were class  .rank 
.and the seleqtion of academic and non-academic . elective 
courses , these areas were analyzed by class ified frequencies . 
In Table VII a compar ison of the means o f  the areas 
the STEP ,test are shown . for the . two groups of student s .  The 
fact that the . art group means were higher in social studies , 
science , and reading mig�t suggest higher scores of  the . non­
art group in mathem�tics , l istening , and writing 4t 
A comparison of the means of the areas of the DAT 
test s for the . art and non�a;t · groups as shown . in . Table ' VII 
al so lacked significance . - Again little di f ferences were noted 
which supported the null  hypothesis . On these tests the art 
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T.ABLE VII 
COMPOSITE TABLE . OF MEAN SCORES FOR ART 
AND · NON-ART STUDENTS 
STEP Art Non-Art 
Mathematics 2 7 1 . 13 273 . 7� 
Social Studies 2 7 5 ,. 58 2 7 3 . 30 
Listening · 2 87 . 70 289 . 14 
Science · 2 7 9 . 0 1  27 7 .  2 9  
Reading · 289 . 0 1 . 2 87 . 12 
Writing 2 84 . 98 285 '! 34 
DAT Art Non-A,rt 
Abstract 21 . 9 1 24 . 10 
Space 3 3 . 85 31 . 5 1 
Mecha.nical 2 6 . 2 6  29 . 5 6  
Verbal 1 3 ,. 58  17 . 5 1 
Numerical 15 . 2 5  19 .2 5  
Art Non -Art 
I " Q  .. 102 . 18 10 3 ,. 62 
Class Rank 90 . 0 6 7 3 . 92 
Critical t�value . at ,. 10 level = 1 . 660 
er i tical t -value at · • O 5 level . == ·l .  984 
Critical t-value at . 0 1 level = 2 . 62 5  
4 3  
t-value 
. 0 58  
. 049 
. 0 2 9  
. 0 36 
. 0 39 
. 007  
t-value 
. 52 1  
. 369 
. 62 7  
1 . 2 86 
1 .. 2 31 
t -value 
2. 0 83 
l . 0 32 
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group showed higher · but non-significant ·means in space , the 
non ... art group , in .abstra�t , mechanical , verbal , and . numeri ­
cal areas . 
Table VII also shows the means and t ... value for class 
rank and . IQ which showed no significant differences . 
II o CONCLUSIONS 
As was indicated .in the statement of the problem, 
this study proposed .to , determine whether or nQt significant 
differences existed .by comparing special . characteristics of 
two groups of high school seniors . 
Factors used .to compare the two .groups were academic 
achieveme�t , special aptitudes , student ' s . IQ , senior class 
rank and . the selection o f  academic and non -academic courses o 
The two . groups represented .the total .population from 
Virginia High School . 1963 graduating class , sixty of which 
were enrolled in .the elective . a;t course :as opposed to 
,ninety -one seniors not taking a�t . 
On the basis of the major findings from this  study 
obtained .by comparing measurements of the . two groups , the 
null . hypothesis was accepted as follows: 
. l o  That no significant difference existed .in .academic 
achievement · of art and non-art seniors as measured by . STEP 
tests 
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. 2 .  That no significant difference existed.in special 
aptitudes by comparing DAT results . 
3. That no significant dif ference existed tn . the IQ 
of the two groups . 
4 • . That no significant difference existed in class 
rank ·.of the a�t and non-art seniors . 
5 .  That no significant difference existed in the 
selection of academic and non.academic . eleotive �courses. 
III . IMPLICATIONS 
The lack . of significant differences b�tween . art · and 
non-art students as revealed by . this study · failed to . support 
the general . belief that . there were · major dif ferences between 
_the art and non-art groups in scholastic -achievement , apti­
tudes, and IQ . careful . analysis of the individual measure-
ments might indicate a trend .toward .improved understanding 
and appreciation of the a�ts . 
· A study focused on personality st�ucture of art stu­
dents may offer ·interesting possibilities for experimental 
research . 
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No attempt has peen . made to test the .efficacy of the 
time-worn · Cliches concerning · the artistic : temperament , gen­
eral ability of the .artist , and the academic acceptability 
of the .. artist ' s  personality . 
The complexity of the individual factors presents . a 
challenge . for . further . research in �t�e�pting to . determine 
the sources of human variabilities. The major question may 
focus on the component parts of the personal ity and in.find­
ing ways - to.identify these fa�tors which seem .to influence 
the · wide range . of . differences in student performances . 
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